Introduction

Hello and welcome to the walkthrough to the game College Life. This section provides decent understanding of how the navigation in this document works. All hyperlinks should work at your internet browser, just drag and drop the file into empty tab in your browser, if the links don’t work in your regular pdf reader. Please read this section. It will help you navigate the walkthrough. All events’ and quests’ walkthroughs shows all possible options. Each alignment represents group of choices you have. The green path suggests the best possible path for the whole game and maximum skill/ friendship gains. You have to choose only the green options (when available) to have the best outcome. The red options may lead to abrupt game ending, if you select the right combination of options. The orange options mean, their outcome depends on the path you’ve taken. So if you follow the green path, it’s like any other green option. The gains and losses of skill/relationship points are not written anywhere. If you follow the colored path, there is no difference if you do or don’t know your stats. Writing them in the walkthrough makes it that much harder to navigate. If you want to know your stats and relationship level, select ‘Player’ or ‘Character’ sub-menu in the main menu. The non-colored options and combination with the colored ones leads to different outcomes, thus the whole ‘grey’ array of options is impossible to track correctly. This walkthrough doesn’t follow any combination with non-colored options, they are written down only to show you the options you have. If you decide to follow the ‘grey’ path, this walkthrough will help you only with the requirements for events If there isn’t option in the color of the path you follow, you can select any non-colored option, as it has no real impact other then roleplaying your character. If there is a group of options in smaller font size under an option, it means, these options will show only if the one above is selected. After that the path returns to it’s tracks or is followed by another group of options with small font size. If there is a huge difference between paths, there is a link leading to the right part of the walkthrough, but only for the green path as stated above. If there are requirement for an option to show up, they will be written infront the option in brackets.
Main quests

- Quest ‘Institutionalized’
- Quest ‘What’s There?’
- Quest ‘Headmaster’
- Quest ‘First Class’
- Quest ‘Surprise, bother!’

QUEST ‘INSTITUTIONALIZED’ - PROLOGUE, GAME IS MOSTLY STRAIGHTFORWARD HERE

- check out the campus map by touching the glowing star
- don’t check out the campus map
  - go to dormitory and speak with the receptionist
    - ‘Hello…’
    - ‘Need key to my room’
      - ‘My name is…’
      - ‘Sorry…’
      - ‘THE KING IN THE NORTH!!!’
  -(Don’t check the map) ‘Um…where?’
  -(Don’t check the map) ‘Um…where?’ second time in a row
    -(Follow green path) ‘Please show’
    -(Select ‘Hello…’) ‘Excuse me…’
    - ‘You didn’t tell me…’
    - ‘What is..’
  - Enter your room - number 22
    - Unpack your stuff by touching the glowing star
      - ‘I’m sorry… I was…’
      - ‘I’m really sorry…’
      - ‘Actually I didn’t…’
      - ‘SHUT UP!!’
    - ‘What?’
      - ‘I’m sorry…’
      - ‘Actually I didn’t…’
  - ‘Yeah, that’s me…’
    - ‘You’re a tease…’
    - ‘Nothing.’
    - ‘YOU’RE BITCH…’
      - ‘Wrong room…’
      - ‘My room…’
      - ‘Just browsing…’
        - ‘Ok, I’ll tell you…’
        - ‘FUCK OFF!!’
      - ‘Ok, but…’
      - ‘Got it…’
      - ‘NO!’
    -(1+ Jane friendship) Jane kisses you
      - ‘Push my luck’
      - ‘Don’t overdo it’
  - Jane doesn’t kiss you
    - Walk in - go to ‘Walk in’
    - Wait - go to ‘Wait’

Some choices may lead to ‘Tour without Jane’
‘Walk in’ part

- Take a shot
  - (Skill check) Success
  - (Skill check) Fail
- Too risky
  - Look closer
    - ‘Sorry…’
    - ‘I had to see…’
    - ‘I wish came and more…’
    - ‘Don’t tease…’ - go to ‘Wait’
    - ‘It’s trap’
      - ‘I hate it’
      - ‘Why so much?’ - go to ‘Wait’
- Leave

‘Wait’ part

- ‘What?’
  - ‘Where are…’
    - ‘Nice outfit…’
      - ‘Look around’ - go to ‘Tour with Jane’
      - ‘Nothing’
    - ‘See you…’
  - ‘Cool…’
- ‘You’re beautiful…’
- ‘Boobs where better.’
  - ‘Yes’
  - ‘And panties’
    - ‘I will…’
      - ‘Look closely’ | +1 Confidence | +1 Jane’s friendship |
      - ‘Look around’ - go to ‘Tour with Jane’
      - ‘Wha…’
      - ‘Don’t…’
      - ‘No…’
      - ‘Nothing’

QUEST ‘INSTITUTIONALIZED’ FINISHED

QUEST ‘WHAT’S THERE?’

Tour with Jane

Notice: Jane will leave you alone, if Jane’s friendship gets under 2 points. If that happens, follow Tour without Jane.

There are 5 location you have to visit, the recommended order of visit is as followed.

- visit women’s bathroom - activity ‘Voyeurism’ can be started here
  - ‘No men’s…’
    - ‘What?’ - the event ends here, return to the bathroom alone
    - ‘Female floor…cool’ - the event ends here, return to the bathroom alone
  - ‘Let’s look…’
    - ‘It’s not…’
    - ‘Watching is fun…’
      - ‘Wha…’
      - ‘Wait…’
- ‘Nice...’
  - ‘Take a shot’
    - Success
    - Fail
  - ‘Too risky’
    - while in the bathroom, walk north towards the girl in the shower
    - ‘Ok’
      - ‘Close enough...’
        - ‘Take a shot’
          - (Skill check) Success
          - (Skill check) Fail
        - ‘Too risky’
        - ‘It wasn’t...’
      - ‘No’
      - leave

- visit men’s bathroom
  - ‘What?...No’
  - ‘HELL NO!!’

- look at the gym and football field - activity ‘Pumping Wood’ can be started here
  - ‘Gym?’
  - ‘Field?’
    - ‘I hate workouts...’
      - ‘I do...’
        - (skill check) Success
        - (skill check) Fail
      - ‘DNA.’ - event ends
      - ‘No’ - event ends
    - ‘Want to stay fit too...’
      - ‘Wicked rule the world’
        - (skill check) Success
        - (skill check) Fail
        - ‘Not now’

- look at the main hall
  - ‘Yes I will...’
  - ‘Maybe...’
  - ‘Probably not...’

- look at the library
  - ‘What thing?’
  - ‘Don’t be a baby...’
    - ‘Why?’
    - ‘Let’s leave...’
    - ‘Stop the act...’ - Jane runs away
      - ‘Yes’ - get Jane’s phone number
      - ‘No’
Tour without Jane

There are 5 location you have to visit, the recommended order of visit is as followed.

- visit women’s bathroom -activity ‘Voyeurism’ can be started here
stepping on the glowing star effectively ends the event, but you can.
-touch the door
- Look inside
- Leave - you can try it some other time
- Take a shot
  - (Skill check) Success
  - (Skill check) Fail
- Too risky
  - Stay little longer
    - Wait
    - Leave
    - Leave

- visit men’s bathroom

- look at the gym and football field - activity ‘Pumping Wood’ can be started here
  - Yes
  - No

- look at the main hall

- look at the library
  - ‘Excuse me…’
  - (Skill check) Success - meet Kara
    - ‘Where are you going?’
    - ‘Why so timid?’
  - (Skill check) Fail
  - Let her go

QUEST ‘WHAT’S THERE?’ FINISHED

(OPTIONAL) UNIQUE EVENT WITH KARA ON DAY 1

- walk towards Kara (she is sitting on the bench near the fountain)
- ‘Hello…’ - link to the next part
- ‘What’s up babe…’
  - ‘Sorry…’ - go to ‘you upset Kara’
  - ‘I’m talking to you.’ - event ends
  - ‘Whatever…’ - go to ‘you upset Kara’
- Leave
  - return and leave three times without talking

- You upset Kara

- walk back to her
  - Apologize
    - Go talk to her
      - ‘FUCK HER!!’
  - don’t go back
-Help offered

-‘With what?’
-‘May I help?’
-‘I don’t care...’ - go to ‘you upset Kara’
-‘Not problem at all’
-‘What?’
-‘Are you kidding?’ - event ends
  -(skill check)Success
  -(skill check)Fail - event ends
  -‘Haven’t said that...’
    -‘Don’t be...’
    -‘Yeah, yeah...’
    -‘Apology accepted.’
  -‘It isn’t?’
    -‘I can go with you.’
    -‘That’s it...’

QUEST ‘HEADMASTER’

To start this quest walk to the receptionist or try to walk into your room.
- Enter the ‘Main Hall’ and get to the far right door at the 3rd floor
  -‘My pleasure headmistress...’
  -‘Nice to meet you...’
  -‘Whatever...’
    - ‘Yes, ms. Jameson’
  - ‘A little bit’
    -‘Thank you, headmster’
    -‘Wow...’
      -‘Male bath too far...’ - side quest ‘Regular User’ is activated
        -‘Use female one...’
        -‘I don’t know...’
      -‘No’ - go to ‘Headmaster’s handjob’ if all green choices selected
        -‘Can I leave?’ - if non of the green choices are selected
      -‘Thank you..’
      -‘You’re kind...’
      -Respond
      -Leave

-Headmaster’s handjob

  -‘Need some convincing...’ - when you ready to end, select ‘Cum’
  -‘What benefits?’

QUEST ‘HEADMASTER’ FINISHED

Now is the time to return to the women’s bathroom, if you haven’t visited it yet.
**QUEST ‘FIRST CLASS’** - activity ‘Studying’ is started here

There’s nothing else to do so return to your room

- Get better angle
  - (skill check) Success
  - (skill check) Fail
- Close eyes
  - ‘What?’
  - ‘Ok’
  - ‘No way...’
  - Enter to the ‘Main Hall’ far left door on 2nd floor
  - ‘I’m sorry...’
  - Take a seat
    - (Acquainted with Kara) ‘Hi Kara...’
    - Take a seat
      - Go talk to Kara - if upset from day 1 follow ‘**upset continuation**’
        - (Not acquainted with Kara) ‘Excuse me...’
        - (Acquainted with Kara) ‘Hi, are you alright?’
        - ‘Hi babe. What’s up?’
          - ‘I’m sorry...’
          - ‘Not rude, cool.’ - follow ‘**upset continuation**’
            - ‘LAME BITCH!!’
        - ‘Let me help you.’
        - ‘That’s it?’ - event ends
          - ‘Are you committed?’
            - ‘Give me a kiss...’
              - (Skill check) Success
              - (Skill check) Fail
            - ‘let me think about this.’
            - ‘When do you want?’

**Upset continuation**

- ‘Hi, are you alright?’
- ‘Hi babe. What’s up?’
- ‘Let me help you.’
  - ‘Are you committed?’
    - ‘Give me a kiss...’
      - (Skill check) Success
      - (Skill check) Fail
    - ‘let me think about this.’
    - ‘When do you want?’
- ‘That’s it?’

If you accept to help Kara onee the activity ‘Kara’s Lessons’ will start.

**QUEST ‘FIRST CLASS’ FINISHED – PROLOGUE ENDS HERE, GAME IS NOW OPEN FOR EXPLORATION**

**QUEST ‘SURPRISE, BROTHER!’** (starts automatically on Day 10)

The first part of this quest will branch into two paths, that will be equally good, but will have impact in future content. Options following one path will be highlighted by **green color** and second path will be highlighted by **blue color**. If there is no blue color between actual options, follow the green path.

**After waking up**

- Answer the call
  - ‘Joan?”
- ‘What?’
- ‘Why?’

-Hang up
- Answer the call
- Hang up
- Answer
- Don’t answer - event ends, quest doesn’t start and game will end next day
- Go to bus stop and travel to downtown, where you activate glowing star

Choosing the path (dream sequence)
- Looked at her ass
- Jumped in to the pool
- Talk to her
  - ‘I don’t mind…’
  - ‘Good for tanning…’
  - ‘Yeah, it’s too much…’
- Jump in to the pool
  - ‘What are you going to do?’
  - ‘Sorry, but I’m not sorry.’
  - Say something
- Stay silent

After dream - quest will fail if none of the green options is selected. Number of selected green options will effect length of the scene at the apartment
- ‘He? Who? What?’
  - ‘Tell me!’
  - ‘Did he hurt you?’
  - ‘I’m going to kill him.’
- ‘It’s okay…’
- ‘I’m here…’
  - ‘Not THAT kind of love…’
  - ‘Of course…’
  - Wipe her face
  - Don’t wipe
  - Go to the far left building and enter the apartment on the 5th floor

Scene at the apartment part one - selecting wrong options, while talking to Mrs. Anderson may fail the quest
- ‘No, I’m her brother…’
- Stay silent
  - ‘It’s <Player name>…’
  - ‘Why do you care?’
  - ‘It’s not important.’
  - Let her speak
  - ‘No, we’re not running…’
    - ‘Those are two questions…’
    - ‘What an odd question, for sister…’
    - ‘To look out for sister…’
    - ‘Why do you do this?’
    - ‘You’re too nice…’
    - (save)’Yes, please!’ - save you’re game, if you haven’t already
  - ‘I’m alright’
    - ‘We can look.’
    - ‘No need…’

Scene at the apartment part two
-‘It’s crazy! Like you!’
-‘We should be careful…’
-‘That would be nice’
-‘I’m coming…’
-‘What about the shoes?’
-‘I live with a girl…’
-‘We can talk about it later.’
-‘It’s not important…’
-Look closer
-Don’t look
-Should I leave?
-Right now?
- You might be forced to leave apartment or wait behind door under certain conditions - go to scene at the apartment part three if waiting behind door
-‘Just a little peek’
-‘Close your eyes’ - go to scene at the apartment part three
-Look away
-(Skill check) Success
-(Skill check) Fail - forced to leave apartment or wait behind door
-Keep looking - forced to leave apartment or wait behind door

Scene at the apartment part three - return here, if sent behind door in part two
-Look closer
-Don’t look
-‘Ok...’
-‘You should take a sleep...’ - you leave apartment
-Carress her hair
-Just leave

QUEST ‘SURPRISE, BROTHER!’ ENDS HERE

Side quests

- Side quest ‘Regular User’
- Side quest ‘The Book of Change’
- Side quest ‘Golden Hands’
- Side quest ‘Sunny Day’
- Side quest ‘Tub Accessory’
- Side quest ‘IT Advisor’
- Side quest ‘Come Here, Income!’
- Side quest ‘Covered Skin’
- Side quest ‘Hot Tub Entry’

SIDE QUEST ‘REGULAR USER’ (select the right choice during ‘Headmaster’ quest)

Not implemented yet

SIDE QUEST ‘THE BOOK OF CHANGE’ (while talking to Kara, select ‘What is you favorite book?’, when available)

-‘Really?’
-‘There has to be...’
-‘I know...’
-‘But I want to.’
-Go to your room and buy the book online
-Visit the receptionist next day and she will give you the book
- Talk to Kara
  - ‘Look what I have for you…’
  - Don’t give her the book - go to ‘Conversation topics’
    - ‘Ah, it’s nothing…’
    - ‘My pleasure.’
    - ‘Enjoy it.’
  - quest is finished, go to ‘Conversation topics’

SIDE QUEST ‘GOLDEN HANDS’ (started by watching TV with Jane)
(alternative start by talking to receptionist at the dormitory after ‘First Class’ quest)

Normal start – Getting to the infirmary
- sit next to Jane as usual and just watch tv with her
  - ‘I can try…’
  - ‘I’ve never done…’
    - ‘It’s going to suck.’
    - ‘I can’t…’ - go to ‘Browse net’
      - ‘Be gentle’
      - ‘Be rough’
      - ‘Sorry…’
      - ‘I told you’
- Use notebook
- Browse net
  - Look for massage course
  - Pay
  - Find another way
    - Go to dormitory entrance and read the board
    - Go to the infirmary

Alternative start – talking to dorm receptionist
- talk to dorm receptionist
  - Ignore her – event ends
    - ‘What’s wrong?’
      - ‘The infirmary?’
      - ‘I hope you feel better soon.’ - event ends
    - Yes – go to first massage lesson, part 1
    - No – quest doesn’t start, go to Normal start to activate the quest

First massage lesson, part 1 at football field
- Enter infirmary
  - Get closer
    - (Skill check) Success
      - Take a picture
        - (Skill check) Success
        - (Skill check) Fail
  - Return quietly
  - (Skill check) Fail
  - ‘Ehm…’ - if Cerid caught you spying in the shower, the game ends
  - Leave
    - ‘What?’
    - ‘I…’
    - ‘Well…’
      - ‘What?’
      - ‘No, it doesn’t.’
-‘OH, IT HURTS SO MUCH!!!’
-‘Yeah, yeah...’
-‘Good one!’
-‘But how much?’
-‘Ok!’
-‘I don’t know.’
-‘Yes’
-‘Born to be ready’
-‘No’

- Concentrate every time
- Doze off
  - ‘I should go...’ - continue at part 2
  - ‘I’m sorry...’ - continue at part 2
  - Wait for reaction - continue at part 2

First massage lesson, part 2 – ending depends on your performance

- Look
- Don’t look

- Try to remember every time
  -(Confidence: Self-conscious)Push
  -(Confidence: Self-conscious)Move away
  - Look
  - Leave

- Just do something

First massage lesson finished – you can offer massages to others

Second massage lesson, part 1 - (Massage skill: Amateur masseur)
- ‘Absolutely’
- ‘Yes I can.’
- ‘No problem’
- ‘Why did I remove pants?’

Switch between first/third person view as you want, find hidden options
- Continue
- Continue
  - ‘What you’re doing?’
  - ‘You should ask first.’
  - ‘My ass is fat?’
  - No comment

Second massage lesson, part 2
- ‘Yes, I have.’
- ‘Why are you removing...’
- Continue
- Continue
  - ‘The bra is in the way.’
  - ‘It’s not that easy...’
- Continue
- Continue
- Continue

- (Confidence: Self-conscious)Lower the panties
  - Make the move
Second massage lesson finished – you can choose, what massage to repeat at infirmary

Third massage lesson, part 1 – (‘Dinner Conclusion’ finished) (Massage skill: Decent masseur)
- go to infirmary and ask about the next lesson
  - ‘You better believe it.’
  - ‘I’ll rock your world.’
  - ‘What about your coat?’ - Jessica is in her underwear during the first part
  - ‘Ok.’
  - ‘Can’t wait, can you?’
  - ‘On, it!’
  - ‘Yes, I am.’
  - ‘Really?’
- Look at her
- Keep listening
  - ‘Why?’ - will unlock pinching Jessica’s nipples
  - ‘Ok.’
  - ‘What about my turn?’
  - ‘Wait a minute.’
  - Switch view
  - Continue
  - ‘True’
  - ‘My thought exactly.’
  - ‘They are perfect.’
  - ‘I don’t care...’
  - ‘They could be... bigger...’
- Switch view
- Continue
  - Switch view
  - Continue

Third massage lesson, part 2
- Jessica just laid on the table
- Switch view
- Continue
  - Switch view
  - (in 1st person) Look to the left
  - (in 1st person) Look at the middle
  - (in 1st person) Look to the right
- Continue
  - Move your hand lower
  - Switch view
  - Continue
  - Go even lower - go to ‘Become best friends’ event, this won’t work for the first time
  - Move to her chest
- Go for the boobs
  - Switch view
  - Continue
    - Carress/squeeze them
    - (Select ‘Why?’ at first part) Pinch her left nipple
    - (Select ‘Why?’ at first part) Pinch her right nipple
    - (Pinch at least twice) Pinch both nipples
    - Stop – or better yet, repeat pinching until she stops you
      - Switch view
      - Continue
        - (She stopped you)
        - ‘You should.’
        - ‘I wouldn’t mind.’
          - If she stopped you to pinch her nipples, turn around and walk back in the infirmary
            - Kiss her
            - ‘Just looking…’
          - end of the 3rd lesson

END OF SIDE QUEST ‘GOLDEN HANDS’

SIDE QUEST ‘SUNNY DAY’ (Get the right convo variant at ‘How are you without the sweater?’ topic)

This guide highlights options that leads to giving the ‘silk jute sundress’ to Kara, but you can give the other one, if you like it more

Starting conversation
  - ‘She’s not here…’
  - ‘You are adult.’

Gathering items
  - go to your room and use PC
    - buy picnic set and preferred sundress
    - retrieve bought items next day at the dormitory reception
    - go to main hall bar for food
    - set a place for picnic (spot right under the dormitory)

Giving the dress (Kara’s room; Mon-Fri 8:00)
  - Give the dress
  - Don’t give the dress - event ends, try another day (both dressess bought)
    - Look at option one
      - This one wins - you offer Kara Cotton Sundress
        - Let me think
    - Look at option two
      - This one wins - you offer Kara Silky Jute Sundress
        - Let me think
          - ‘Do you remember the talk…’
          - ‘I just want to give you something.’
          - ‘Just open it.’
            - Look at her ass
            - Don’t look
              - ‘Beautiful, just like you…’
              - ‘Nice?’
‘Bad?’
- Look
- Don’t look
  - ‘You’re very sexy’
    - (event ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ finished) - accepts Silky dress
    - (event ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ not finished) - refuses Silky dress
- ‘You’re hot as hell.’
- ‘Why not?’

Enjoying picnic
- ‘Yes, you do.’
- ‘Ahh, it’s nothing’

SIDE QUEST ‘TUB ACCESSORY’ (finish the ‘So, what you’re doing around here?’ conversation topic)

Part 1
-go to the glowing area at the Downtown map
  - ‘Hello.’
  - Stay silent
    - ‘She’s my sister…’
      - ‘Of course, it would.’
    - Stay silent
    - ‘That welcome…’
    - ‘No…’
      - ‘Joan…’
    - Stay silent
      - ‘You need some underwear, Joan’ - will unlock another option at ‘Covered Skin’
  - Stay silent

Part 2 - if Joan is upset, the event will skip to an end
- Look at the assistant
- Walk
  - ‘Nobody’s here…’
  - ‘Anything for you…’
    - Look closely
    - Close the door - you lock all spying options for this event
      - Keep looking - you get caught and event skip to an end
  - Close the door
    (If you told her about the underwear)
  - Look - see her in lingerie
    - Keep looking - you get caught and event skip to an end
    - Close the door
  - Don’t look
    - Look - first swimsuit
    - Don’t look
      - ‘I like it…’
    - ‘I don’t like it…’
      - Look - second swimsuit
        - Don’t look
          - ‘Nothing wrong about that…’
          - ‘Haven’t even noticed…’
          - ‘It’s perfectly natural…’
            - ‘Love it’
- ‘Not my style.’
- ‘I’m not sure.’
  - Look – third swimsuit
  - Don’t look
  - ‘I like it…’
  - ‘No tanning…’ - Joan will not choose this suit
  - Look – fourth swimsuit
  - Don’t look
  - Remember options 1 to 4
  - Continue

Part 3 – decisions – select, what you like more
  -(Follow the blue path since day 10) First swimsuit – blue path exclusive
  - Second swimsuit
  - (Don’t talk about tanning issue) Third swimsuit – automatically selected, if part 2 was skipped
  - Fourth swimsuit

Part 4 - ending – If part 2 was interrupted or skipped, no decisions will be available
  - ‘Let me take that…’
  - Stay silent
  - Joan will hug you, if you’ve followed the green path (not counting the spying options)

SIDE QUEST FINISHED

SIDE QUEST ‘IT ADVISOR’ (Started by finishing the ‘At the desk event’ for the first time)

- go to your room and order notebook online
  - get the notebook next day at the dormitory reception
    -(optional) Select Joan’s conversation topic ‘I’ve bought the notebook for you…’ anywhere
    - talk to Joan at her room, when ‘At the desk event’ is active
      - Return the money - improves the kiss on cheek reward, if selected
        - ‘You just did.’
        - ‘Why?’
    - Keep it
      (No reward)
      - ‘That’s my burden…’
      - ‘Always…’
      (Reward: kiss on cheek)
      - ‘You are the best sister on the planet.’
      - ‘I guess, you are my sister.’
      (Reward: Improved kiss on cheek)
      - ‘No, I liked it.’
      - ‘It’s ok.’
      - ‘Just don’t do that…’
        - ‘I will say it anyway…’
        - ‘Thanks.’

SIDE QUEST FINISHED

SIDE QUEST ‘COME HERE, INCOME!’ (started by talking to Joan about ‘How much money do you have?’)

-(optional) talk to Kim anywhere, she allows you to
  Visiting Kimberly
  - go to Kimberly’s room at Mon-Fri 17:00, 21:00 or Sat-Sun 19:00
  - Talk to her
  - Leave - event ends
-`Not a blackmail...`
-`I would do it...`
-`I wouldn’t do it` - event ends, but quest is updated
  -`Yes`
-`No` - event ends, but quest is updated
  -`Go ahead...`
  -Look closer
  -Continue
  -`That wasn’t the deal.‘
  -`I don’t know.‘
  -`Maybe...‘
  -`I don’t think so...‘
  - quest is updated

**Getting the job**
- wait for two days – after waking up, prompt should show up
- go to Joan and select ‘Talk to her’ at any location
- from now on Joan travel to the college and works at the Main Hall Bar

**SIDE QUEST ‘COVERED SKIN’** (finished quests ‘**Tub Accesory**’ and ‘**IT Advisor**’) (started by walking by the boutique, Downtown)

**Part 1 – at the boutique (8:00-18:00 Mon-Fri)**
- Go inside
- Leave – event ends, walk back towards the boutique to start it again
  -`Hello`
  -Keep walking
  -`I want to buy some underwear.‘
  -`I’m just looking.‘ – event ends, walk back towards the boutique to start it again
  -`No, I don’t...‘
  -`What is IN these days?‘
  (tell Joan to try underwear at `**Tub Accesory**`)
  -`Yes`
  -`No`
  -`Please, lift it up`
  -`I take the red one.‘ - if you like it, go for it
  -`I take the pink one.‘ - Joan will accept it only, if followed blue path
  -(Say ‘Yes’ the previous decision)’I take the black one.‘
  - If you don’t have 200$, you won’t buy anything, when you come back with the money, you’ll pay right away and you’ll get what you’ve picked.

**Part 2 – at Joan’s room**

If you Joan won’t accept your gift, you can go back to boutique to return it and try different piece, unless you fail the quest completely.

She will accept only the red variant, if this is your second attempt, also decisions are little bit different.
- Give it to her
  -Keep it for now – event ends, but will be restarted next time you walk in
  -`Come and see...‘
  -`Who knows?‘
  -`Look closely.‘
  -`It’s an ice cream!‘
  -`Bingo!‘
  -`Yes, it is.‘
‘I thought you need it…
‘It’s a nice gift…
‘This isn’t the reaction…
‘That’s what I thought!’
‘I guess it is.’ - If you’ve selected both red options, quest will fail
‘Does it have to be?’
‘That’s the spirit.’
‘Thanks.’
‘YES!’

(‘Voyeurism’ unlocked)
- Look inside – instant game over
- Wait a moment
- Don’t look
- if you gave her the pink one and you don’t follow Joan’s blue path, she returns it to you and event ends here.
  ‘Yes, I do…’
  ‘No, I don’t…’
- Stay silent
  (other than red underwear given)
  ‘Too sexy?’
  ‘What do you mean?’
  (other than red underwear given)
  ‘It isn’t slutty…’
  ‘Maybe a little…’ - event ends and she returns you the gift and you can try different option
  ‘Don’t I deserve something?’
  ‘Will you wear it?’

SIDE QUEST ‘HOT TUB ENTRY’ (finished quests ‘Tub Accesory’) (started by talking to Joan, when she’s at the tub)

-talk to Joan, whe she in hot tub – slightly different conversation, if Kim’s there too
-go to your room and click on the green box under your bed
-go to Joan’s room and click on the glowing star – you’ll be able to change to your swimsuit there

Activities

- Activity ‘Studying’
- Activity ‘Kara’s Lessons’
- Activity ‘Pumping Wood’
- Voyeurism
- Hero’s lesser activities

ACTIVITY ‘STUDYING’ (Mon-Fri 9:00)
Repeatable event at classroom

-Sit alone
-Sit with Kara
ACTIVITY ‘KARA’S LESSONS’ (Mon-Fri 12:00-15:00; Sut-Sun 13:00-14:00)

Unique at library and can be started at (Mon-Fri 12:00-17:00; Sut-Sun 13:00-15:00)
- Talk to her - if she’s upset from the prologue, go to ‘Upset conclusion’
  - ‘Ready to learn?’
- ‘What’s up babe?’ - go to ‘Upset conclusion’
  - ‘Can you take it off?’ - if sweater removed 5x, go to ‘Remove sweater’
    - (Skill check) Success – Kara undresses her sweater
    - (Skill check) Fail
- Just study
  - Focus
  - Look at cleavage

-Upset conclusion
- Talk to her
  - ‘I’m sorry’ - return back

Repeatable event
- Talk to her – go to ‘Conversation topics’
- Tutor her
  (Confidence: ‘Self-conscious’, Relationship: ‘Best friend’)  
  - Kiss her before you start
  - Start the lesson
    (skip if she doesn’t wear sweater)
    - ‘Can you take it off?’
      - (Skill check) Success – Kara undresses her sweater
      - (Skill check) Fail
    - Just study
      - Focus
      - Look at cleavage

END OF ACTIVITY ‘KARA’S LESSONS’

ACTIVITY ‘PUMPING WOOD’ (Mon-Fri 17:00-19:00; Sut-Sun 12:00-13:00)

Unique at gym
- (Activity not active yet) ‘Work out too...’ - go to ‘Unlocking gym’
- Join her
  - ‘What?’
  - ‘Here?’
- (Confidence: 5+ points) ‘Striptease’
  - Change clothes
  - Leave - no point in selecting this one
    - ‘Thanks...’
  - ‘You look good too...’
  - ‘What are pecs?’
  - ‘You have nice breasts...’
    - ‘I can try...’
  - ‘No way...’ – event ends
    - ‘Ten more...’
      - (Skill check) Success
Unlocking gym

- 'I might surprise...'
  - (Skill check) Success – return to unique event
  - (Skill check) Fail – come back next day and follow the unique event
- 'You don’t know me...' - come back next day and follow the unique event

Repetible events

STRETCHING (Mon-Fri 17:00; Sut-Sun 12:00)
- Join her

WORK OUT (Mon-Fri 18:00; Sut-Sun 13:00)
- Join her
  - 'Ten more...'
    - (Skill check) Success - if best friends and challenge event complete – reward image for all workouts
    - (Skill check) Fail – go to Injured part of this event
  - 'Thanks...'

Injured – you will injure yourself, only if you work out with weights, not when work out with your own weight
  if injured, you won’t be able to work out for 2 days
  - 'Ok...'
  - 'Thanks...'
  - 'You’re the best.'
    - 'I feel fine.'
    - 'It’s not that bad.'

  (first injury, haven’t seen ms. Munoz before)
  - ‘You’re not old...’
  - ‘Hi, I’m <name>’
  - ‘So, I’m hurt...’

  (first injury, have seen ms. Munoz before)
  - ‘I do?’
  - ‘No, I don’t.’
  - ‘I do.’
    - ‘Nowhere...’
    - ‘EVERYWHERE...’
    - ‘It hurts right over here.’
      - Look down
      - Don’t look
        (randomly appears)
        - ‘A little...’
        - ‘Not much...’

END OF ACTIVITY ‘PUMPING WOOD’

VOYEURISM (multiple places)

This activity can be activated any time at the dorm 2nd floor female bathroom anytime you want.
Once activated, many more spying events will be available to you at multiple places
HERO’S LESSEER ACTIVITIES

-Watch TV
-Use notebook
  -Browse net
  -Play games
  -Online shopping
-Take a nap
-Study at library (at the table where Kara sits)
Kara’s events

- **Lunch event**
- **Lunch event 2**
- **Just reading event**
- **Just reading event 2**
- **Shower event**
- **‘Find the book’ event**
- **‘Remove sweater’ event**
- **‘Don’t wear pants at all’ event**
- **Enter Kara’s room**
- **‘Reviewing notes’ event**
- **‘Rest on bed’ event**
- **First nudity event**
- **First touches event**
- **Kara’s conversation topics**
- **Becoming friends**
- **Becoming best friends**

**LUNCH EVENT (Mon-Fri 11:00; Sut-Sun 12:00)**
Repeatable event at park (bench near fountain)

- (Kara is upset from the prologue) Apologize - she’s not upset anymore
- Talk to her - go to ’Conversation topics’
- Bring better lunch
  - (need 10$) buy lunch at the stall down south
  - bring the food back to Kara
  - Eat
  - Look at the cleavage
  - don’t bring the food back to Kara

**LUNCH EVENT 2 (Mon-Fri 11:00; Sut-Sun 12:00; Finished ‘Sunny Day’)**
Repeatable event at Main Hall (Kara’s sitting at table with four chairs)

- Sit with her
  - (First time played)
    - ‘It’s nice to see you here’
    - ‘How are you?’
  - (Other times)
    - Talk to her - go to ’Conversation topics’
    - Order lunch
      - (At least 43 dollars) ‘I pay for that.’
      - ‘Kara, can you pay this time?’

**JUST READING EVENT (Mon-Fri 18:00-19:00; Sut-Sun 9:00-11:00)**
Repeatable event at park (bench near fountain)

- Talk to her – go to ’Conversation topics’
JUST READING EVENT 2 (Mon-Fri 18:00-19:00; Sut-Sun 9:00-11:00; Finished ‘Sunny Day’)
Repeatable event at park (picnic blanket under dormitory)

- Join her
  - Talk to her - go to ‘Conversation topics’
  - Sexual activities
  - Leave - event ends
    - Hug her
    - Kiss her

SHOWER EVENT (Mon-Sun 20:00)
Repeatable event at 3rd floor in dormitory

- Enter bathroom
  (One out of two random images)
  -(Don’t own the photo) Take a shot
    -(Skill check) Success
    -(Skill check) Fail
  - Too risky

‘FIND THE BOOK’ EVENT (Mon-Fri 16:00; Sut-Sun 15:00)
Repeatable event at library

- ‘Hey…’
  - ‘Let me help…’
  - ‘Good luck…’ - event ends
    - Find the right book and return it to Kara
      (Confidence: ‘Self-conscious’)
      - (Relationship: ‘Friend’) ‘A hug?’
      - (Relationship: ‘Best friend’) ‘A kiss?’
      - ‘No problem…’

‘REMOVE SWEATER’ EVENT (Relationship: Friend or higher)
Unique event started by tutoring Kara at library

- ‘Why wear it?’
  - Don’t ask - event ends
    - ‘It’s full of holes…’
      - ‘So what’s the deal?’
      - ‘You can tell me…’
    - ‘You must be hot’
      - ‘It’s a shirt…’
      - ‘Good point’
      - ‘I’m from south, so…’
        - ‘Don’t throw it out.’
      - ‘I DON’T CARE!!’ - event ends and you relation is reset
        - ‘Where?’
        - ‘Your room?’
          - ‘There was no sign…’
          - Wait
            - ‘I…’
            - ‘Well…’
            - ‘Shut…’
-'Just leave.'
-'Can you go?'
-'Everything will be ok…'
-'I know…'
-'She’s watching you…’

-(Confidence: Self-conscious) Kiss her
-Hug her
-Leave

-Kara stops wearing the sweater

‘DON’T WEAR PANTS AT ALL’ EVENT (started by ‘Reviewing notes’)
Unique skippable event at Kara’s room

-'Why do have your pants on?’
-Just check her notes - event ends

-(Confidence: Self-conscious; Relationship: Best friend) ‘I can undress mine…’
-'Forget about it.’ - event ends
-’I saw your bra…’
-’We like each other…’
-’You said, it helps…’

-Look closely
-Don’t look

ENTER KARA’S ROOM (Mon-Sun 8:00, 21:00-22:00; Sut-Sun 20:00-22:00; 23:00 after ‘First touches’ starts)(‘Remove sweater’ event finished)
repeatable event at 3rd floor in dormitory

-Knock

-(3rd variant in 'How are you without the sweater?’ played)Walk in

-(3rd variant in 'How are you without the sweater?’ played)Wait

‘REVIEWING NOTES’ EVENT (Mon-Sun 8:00; Sut-Sun 20:00)(‘Remove sweater’ event finished)
repeatable event at Kara’s room

-Sit next to her

-(Confidence: ‘Self-conscious’) Sexual activities

-(Relationship: ‘Best friend’) Kiss her

-Talk to her - go to ‘Conversation topics’
-Go through her notes – If 20 relationship points and friends, go to ‘Becoming best friends’

- If Kara doesn’t wear pants if alone, go to ‘Don’t wear pants at all’

-Concentrate on her notes
-Look at her cleavage
-Look at her legs

REST ON BED EVENT (Mon-Sun 21:00-22:00; 23:00 after ‘First touches’ starts) (‘Remove sweater’ finished)
repeatable event at Kara’s room

-Sit next to her – If 'Pachisi' mini game not played yet, you can choose 'Ok!' to play.

(First touches finished)

-'OK’ - You both strip – for the first time there is a little conversation after this
-’That’s not necessary’/‘Not right now’

-Talk to Kara – go to ‘Conversation topics’
PLAY PACISI

-Play Pachisi

CONFDENCE: 'Self-conscious'

SEXY ACTIVITIES

-Relationship: 'Best friend'

KISS HER

FIRST NUDITY EVENT (Mon-Sun 8:00; Mon-Fri 21:00-22:00; Sut-Sun 20:00-22:00)(day after 3rd variant of 'So the book I gave you...' topic finished; 'Sunny day' side quest finished)

Unique event

-Talk to Kara anywhere you want - Kara asks you to meet her at her room next day

Part 1

-Go to Kara’s room
-‘Are you alright?’
-‘I’m going…’
-Hug her
-Kiss her
-‘The erotic novel?’
-‘Yes, I do.’
-‘You don’t have to…’
-‘I know you can.’
-Look, before it falls
-Don’t look
-‘Beautiful…’
-‘Spectacular…’
-‘No words can express…’

(CONFDENCE: Self-conscious) - ‘Chicken out’ is default, if lower
-Ask her about it
-‘Of course.’
-‘Rather not’

-Chicken out

-(CONFIDENCE: Self-conscious)Defend Kara

(Event ‘Don’t wear pants at all’ finished) - if not, go to part 2
-‘Ok.’ - jump to ‘*’ at part 2, if you’ve ‘chicken out’
- jump to ‘**’ at part 2, if you’ve ‘asked her about it’
-‘Maybe we should stop.’ - end part 1

Stay silent - go to part 2

Part 2

- go to Kara’s room next day
(if you’ve ‘Chicken out’ at part 1)

* -‘Of course’
-‘Rather not.’

** -Kiss her
-Hold hands
-‘It’s ok’
-‘Where that came from?’
-‘You are hot…’
-‘It’s because of you.’
-Look closer
-Don’t look
-Kiss her shoulder
-Turn her around
-‘That’s ok.’
- ‘Why?’
  - go to part 3

Part 3
-go to Kara’s room next day
  - Look closely
  - Don’t stare
    - Kiss her
      (Muscles: Fit)
      - Lift her up
      - Just kiss her
    - Hug her
      - ‘Do you want to stop?’
      - ‘Do you want to continue?’
        - ‘I’m sorry…’
        - ‘It happens…’
        - ‘No, thank you…’
        - ‘My pleasure.’

FIRST TOUCHES EVENTS (Mon-Fri 21:00-23:00; Sut-Sun 20:00-23:00) (‘So, how will we continue with…’ conversation finished)

In this event you’ll see a lot of options like ‘Switch view’ or ‘Look up/down’, story won’t progress until you select anything else

-Sit next to Kara and select ‘Can we touch?’ whenever you want to start another part

Part 1
- ‘Are you comfortable?’
- ‘What you want to do?’
  - ‘It’s in your hands…’
  - ‘Maybe I can… kiss you…’
    - Kiss her
    - Continue the kissing
    - Stop the kissing
    - Don’t kiss her
  - Continue
    - ‘Are you sure?’
    - ‘Of course.’
    - Continue
      - Continue
        - ‘You are very sexy.’
        - ‘It was hot…’
        - ‘You are perfect’
        - Continue
          - Continue
            - ‘Are you nervous?’
            - ‘You haven’t have to remove it.’

Part 2
- Continue
  - Continue
    - Continue
      - Continue
"I feel so good around you..."
-Continue
-Stay silent
-Continue
-Lift her chin
-Continue
-Touch her left breast
-Continue

Part 3
-'That’s ok’
-'There’s no reason...’
-’As you wish.’
-’With pleasure.’
-Continue
-Continue
-Touch left breast – repeat any of the options until she stops you
-Touch right breast
-Touch both breasts
-’Thank you.’
-’Your boobs are amazing.’
-Touch left breast – repeat any of the options until she stops you
-Touch right breast
-Touch both breasts
-’You don’t have to ask.’
-’Please do’
-’Whatever you want.’
-Continue
-Continue
-’I do...’
-’It’s ok.’
-’No, I don’t’ - she won’t touch you chest in future
-Continue
-Continue

Part 4
-Continue
-Continue
-Continue
-’Lean as often as you want.’
-’It’s ok, I don’t mind.’
-Touch her thigh
-Continue
-Don’t do anything
-Continue
-Continue
-’What do you see?’
-’What’s on your mind?’
-Continue
-Continue
-Touch left breast – repeat until she stops you
-Touch right breast
-Touch both breasts
-Continue
- (said yes to touching you) Continue
  (said yes to touching you)
  ’And how does that make you feel?’
  ’I guess it isn’t the same.’
  -(said yes to touching you) Continue

-’You mean my underwear?’
-’What do you mean?’
- Continue
  - Continue
    - Continue
      - Continue
        - ’No, I’m sorry.’
        - ’It’s not your fault.’

Part 5
- Continue
  - Continue
    - Continue
      - ’So, what you want to do?’
      - ’Do you want me to touch your breasts?’
      - Continue
        - Continue
          - ’I can try.’
          - ’Your wish is my command.’
          - ’Asparagus.’
            - Continue
              - Continue
                - ’Already?’
                - ’As you wish.’
                - Continue
                  - Continue
                    - Continue
                      - ’It would be my honor.’
                      - ’That’s big...’
                      - ’We don’t have to do this.’
                        - ’You’ll be ready, when...’
                        - ’I wasn’t expecting...’
                        - ’Stop thinking about it...’

From now on you can as Kara to be naked at the rest on bed event

KARA’S CONVERSATION TOPICS

-(Relationship points: 10) - go to ‘Becoming friends’
-RANDOM TOPIC - (Relationship: Friend or lower) 50% chance to gain Friendship point
-(Relationship: Friend+) ‘Your phone number?’ - Kara gives you her phone number
-(Tutor Kara 3x w/o sweater or 6x with) ’What is your favorite book?’ - go to ‘The Book of Change’
-(‘Remove sweater’ event finished)’How are you without the sweater?’
  (1st variant) - leads to these options
    -’Really?’
    -’How so?’
- That’s good’  
  - ‘Go on.’  
  - ‘You can tell me.’  
    - ‘It’ll get better.’  
    - ‘Remove clothes…’  
    - (3rd variant has to happen) ‘Change clothes...’ – go to ‘Sunny Day’  
      (2nd variant) ‘(Remove clothes...’ has to be selected) - nothing of importance  
      (3rd variant) (at least 5 days after ‘Remove clothes...’) - Kara stops wearing pants at room if alone  
  - (‘Remove sweater’ event finished) ‘Who was that in your room?’  
    - ‘What about the girl?’  
    - ‘I don’t care about the dude.’  
  - (day after side quest ‘The Book of Change’ is finished) ‘So the book I gave you...’  
    (1st variant) (Relationship: Friend or lower) - Kara won’t talk about it  
    (2nd variant) (Relationship: Best friend, not private place) - Kara want to meet at her room or picnic spot (if available)  
    (3rd variant) (Relationship: Best friend, private place) - leads to these options  
      - ‘Why are you whispering?’  
      - ‘Really?’  
      - ‘I know.’  
      - ‘It’s good.’  
      - ‘I don’t know...’  
      - ‘Not my cup of tea.’  
  - (part 1 of First nudity event finished) ‘So about the undressing...’  
    (1st variant) (public place) - Kara won’t talk about it  
    (2nd variant) (after part 1) - just for flavor - can’t be seen, if part 1 and 2 played together  
    (3rd variant) (after part 2) - just for flavor  
    (4th variant) (after part 3) – unlocks next conversation topic  
  - (read previous topic) ‘So, how will we continue with...’  
    -(1st variant) (not in her room) - Kara won’t talk about it  
    - (2nd variant) (in her room) – will start series of events called ‘First Touches’  
      - ‘So, you’ll be in charge...’  
      - ‘Me neither...’

**BECOMING FRIENDS**

Unique event – triggered by selecting ‘Talk to her’ option

- ‘Shoot...’
  - ‘I do...’ - Kara becomes your friend
  - ‘No...’
  - ‘Not right now.’ – event ends

**BECOMING BEST FRIENDS (Relationship: Friends; 20 Relationship points)**

Unique event – triggered by ‘Reviewing notes’ event

- Go to Kara’s room and go through her notes  
  - ‘Of course...’  
  - ‘Any time...’  
  - ‘Shoot away.’  
    - ‘You are very interesting...’  
    - ‘Something draws me to you...’
-Look at her (First person)
-Stay in third person
-Kiss her again
-‘That it was…’
-‘You are amazing…’
- Kara becomes your best friend

KARA’S SELFIES

1st casual selfie – ask for it, when ‘Reviewing Notes’ event is active

Jane’s events

- ‘Rest After Workout’ event
- Women’s locker room event
- Changing clothes event
- Alternative first massage
- Watch TV event
- Study event
- Shower event
- Lunch event
- ‘Drunk sex’ event
- ‘Locker blowjob’ event
- ‘Gym challenge’ event
- Jane’s conversation topics
- Becoming friends
- Becoming best friends
- Jane’s selfies

‘REST AFTER WORKOUT’ EVENT (Mon-Thu 19:00)
Repeatable event at gym

-Sit next to her
-Leave - event ends
- Talk to her - go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’
-(Give Jane satisfactory massage at your room) Offer massage
- Try different pose
- End massage - event ends
- (Skill check) Success
- (Skill check) Fail
- Leave - event ends

WOMEN’S LOCKER ROOM EVENT (Mon-Thu 20:00; Sut-Sun 14:00)
Repeatable event at gym- part of ‘Voyeurism’ activity

(Will start ‘Voyeurism’ activity, if not activated)
- Enter women’s locker room - one out of 4 images will show

CHANGING CLOTHES EVENT
Repeatable event at your room

If entering, when she changes
(Relationship: Acquainted)
- ‘Pretty please’
- ‘Oh, come on!’
- Wait
- Leave

(relationship: friend or higher) - you can walk in, follow respective variation

**Morning Variation (Mon-Fri 9:00; Sat-Sun 10:00)**
- ‘Should I leave?’ - event ends
- (relationship: friend or higher) ‘Be my guest…’
- (confidence: self-conscious or higher) Look
- (confidence: self-conscious or higher) Don’t look

**Evening Variation (Mon-Thu 21:00; Sat-Sun 22:00)**
- ‘Should I leave?’ - event ends
- (relationship: friend or higher) ‘Be my guest…’

‘Ready for Party’ Variation (Fri 20:00)
- ‘Should I leave?’ - event ends
- (relationship: friend or higher) ‘Be my guest…’
- (confidence: self-conscious or higher) Look
- (confidence: self-conscious or higher) Don’t look

**Alternative First Massage (When Jane watches TV; alternative start used in quest ‘Golden Hands’; first lesson finished)**
Unique event at room

- Sit next to Jane as usual and just watch TV with her
  - ‘I can try…’
  - ‘Of course…’
- Next pose
  - (skill check) Success
  - (skill check) Fail
- Stop
  - ‘Next time…’
  - ‘I didn’t want to risk.’

- Go to the infirmary

**Watch TV Event (Mon-Thu 22:00 and 01:00; Fri 01:00; Sun 01:00)**
Repeatable event at your room

- (relationship: friend or higher) Join her
  (relationship points: 15 or lower)
  - (skill check) Success
  - (skill check) Fail
  - Just watch TV for the first massage with Jane go to ‘Golden Hands’ - you have to do this even if alternative start used

- Look at Jane
  - Talk to her – go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’
  - Just look – event ends
-(First massage with Jane and/or first massage lesson done) Give massage
- Next pose
- Stop – event ends
  -(Skill check) Success
  -(Skill check) Fail – event ends
    - Next pose
    - Stop – event ends
      -(Skill check) Success
      -(Skill check) Fail – event ends
        - Look
        - Don’t look

(Second massage lesson finished)
  -(Skill check) Success
  -(Skill check) Fail – event ends
    - Look
    - Don’t look

STUDY EVENT (Mon-Thu 23:00-00:00; Sat-Sun 23:00-00:00)
Repeatable event at your room

  -(Relationship points: 10 or higher) ’Need help’? - for the first time go to ‘Becoming friends’
  - Talk to her – go to ‘Jane’s conversation topics’
  - Look down - ends event

SHOWER EVENT (Mon-Fri 12:00; Fri 19:00; Sat-Sun 11:00)
Repeatable event at dormitory 2nd floor – west

(Random length of the event)
  - Take a shot
    -(Skill check) Success
    -(Skill check) Fail
    - Too risky
      - Take a shot
        -(Skill check) Success
        -(Skill check) Fail
    - Too risky
      - Take a shot
        -(Skill check) Success
        -(Skill check) Fail
    - Too risky
      - Take a shot
        -(Skill check) Success
        -(Skill check) Fail
  - Too risky
    - Take a shot
      -(Skill check) Success
      -(Skill check) Fail
LUNCH EVENT (Mon-Fri 13:00)
Repeatable event at Main Hall

-Join her
  (Relationship: 'Acquainted')
  -(kissed Jane on first day) 'But we kissed...'
  -(seen Jane naked on first day and she knows about it) 'I saw you naked...'
  -(exercise at gym at least once) 'We work out together...' not used this option
  -'I'm buying...' follow path for 'Friend'
  -'Leave' event ends
  (Relationship: 'Friend' level or higher)
  -'Talk to her' -- go to Jane’s conversation topics’, then return to 'Order food' path
  -'Order food'
    -Wait for food
    -Look at Jane
    -Look at the waitress
    -'Thank you!'
    -'Look at her chest'
    -'Together' - different outcomes based on your promises and credibility
    -'Alone' - different outcomes based on your promises and credibility

'DRUNK SEX' EVENT (Friday night; Relationship: Friend or higher)
1st time unique event – 50% chance to repeat next time (slightly altered from first time)

-Keep looking
-Sleep - event ends, you can try again next week
  -'Are you alright?'
  -'Let me help you...'
  -(Confidence: Self-conscious) Kiss nipple
  -(Muscles: Fit) Lift her
  -Wait for reaction
    -'You should go to sleep' - event ends and won’t repeat
    -'No clothes, got it'
    -'What cane?'
    -'That’s my dick.'
    -Switch view
    -Continue
    -Switch view
    -Continue
    -Switch view
    -(in 1st person)Look up
    -(in 1st person)Look down
    -Continue
    -Switch view
    -(in 1st person)Fingerfuck – repeat, until she stops you
    -(in 1st person)Look up
    -(in 1st person)Lick pussy
    -Continue – you can just continue
      -'I am...'
- ‘What about condoms?’
  - Switch view
  - (in 3rd person) Fuck - (MC not virgin) repeat until she cums
  - Cum – (MC is virgin) you have to cum first
    (Jane haven’t cum)
  - Cum inside
  - Pull out
    (Jane haven’t cum)
  - ‘You haven’t cum?’
  - (Sonficence: Self-conscious) ‘Next time I’ll be…’
  - (First sex ever) ‘Sorry…’

‘LOCKER BLOWJOB’ EVENT (Mon-Thu 19:00) (‘Drunk sex’ event finished; Workout activity done for day)
Repeatable event with unique 1st time component at the male locker room at gym

- Continue
- (Had sex with Jane) ‘Not now, Jane’ - event ends, you can try next time
- (haven’t sax with Jane) ‘Not with you, Jane’ - event ends, you won’t become more than friends
  Switch between first/third person view as you want, find hidden options
  - Continue
    - Continue
      - Continue
        - Continue
          - Continue
            - ‘Don’t let me stop you.’
            - ‘I don’t think so…’
          - Continue
            - Continue
              - Help her
            - Don’t do anything
    - Cum

‘GYM CHALLENGE’ EVENT (at the time of STRETCHING during ‘Pumping Wood’ activity) (Muscles: fit)
Repeatable event until succesful at the gym

For best outcome, play after ‘Becoming best friends’ event
  - go to gym and start stretching with Jane

Part 1: Challenge
  - ‘Challenge?’ - ask this, if you don’t want to lose points for refusing
    - ‘Ok, I’m in.’
    - ‘I’m not interested’ - event ends, will restart next time
      - ‘What?’
      - ‘Why?’
    - ‘Ok…’
  - ‘Sorry, but no.’ - event ends
    (Sex at your room or blowjob at locker room done)
    - ‘So, you like what you see?’
    - ‘Thank you…’
-‘Thanks…’
-‘What now?’
-‘That’s easy.’
-‘Ok.’
-‘Can’t do that much’
-‘I can do this…’
  -(Skill check) Success
  -(Skill check) Fail - event ends, will restart next time
-‘I can’t do this…’ - event ends, will restart next time
-‘What?’
-‘I love it.’
-‘No problem’
-‘Yeah, I do.’
  -(Skill check) Success - go to part 2
  -(Skill check) Fail - event ends, will restart next time
-‘No, I don’t’ - event ends, will restart next time
-‘I can’t do that much’ - event ends, will restart next time

Part 2: Reward - from now on Jane won’t wear sport bra while she’s at gym (and you won’t wear your top)
-‘What?’
-‘Jane!’
-Stay silent
  -Hold on
  -Give up

If you haven’t followed the green path and you didn’t got to part 3 of the becoming best friends event, jump to the ‘Why?’ - ‘Cool…’ options
-‘Someone might come here.’
-‘And what do you want to do?’
  -Repeat - repeat, until you get tired of it
  -Cum
  -‘Why?’
  -‘Cool…’

JANE’S CONVERSATION TOPICS

-(Relationship: Friend or higher)’What is your phone num…’ - get Jane’s phone number
-RANDOM TOPIC(Relationship: Acquainted) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
-(Have ‘drunk’ sex; don’t have locker blowjob)About the ‘drunk’ sex
  -‘You played me…’
  -‘You weren’t drunk.’
  -‘That’s stupid’
  -‘You could have asked’
-(Avoid ‘drunk’ sex; don’t allow Jane to give blowjob)’Sorry for the locker room…’
  -‘Thanks for understanding’
  -‘I could have said it sooner’
-(Relationship: Friend, had blowjob at locker room)’Somebody used you at the library?’- if not in the room, she won’t talk
  -‘Ok…’
  -‘Sorry.’
  -(1 or more points to the next level) - Jane stops there and won’t continue - event ends
  -(0 points to the next level) - conversation continues
    -‘What?’
    -‘Jane…’
-‘Why not now?’
-‘Ok.’

-go to ‘Becoming best friends’ event

-(Failed best friend event)‘Why have you run away?’

BECOMING FRIENDS
Unique event - triggered by STUDY EVENT

-‘For what?’
-‘Ok!’?
   -‘I accept the apology…’
   -‘No need for apology..’
   -‘Yes, we can…’ - Jane is your friend now
   -‘I have to think about it’

BECOMING BEST FRIENDS
Unique event - triggered by conversation topic ‘Somebody used you at the library?’
starts automatically after waking up

At some points this event contain options to switch between 1st and 3rd person view. You can switch between them as lon as you please, then use continue option to forward the event. These options won’t be listed here.

Part 1: Getting seated
-‘What?’
-‘Where?’
-‘Ok…’
   -‘What can I do?’
   -‘How do you want to proceed?’
   -‘What’s wrong?’
   -Walk in and convince her
      -‘You’re inside…’
      -Hug her +1 point for best outcome
      -‘You’re welcome…’
      -‘I don’t have all day…’ -defnitely locks your relationship on friend levele event failed
   -Hold her hand and walk in +1 point for best outcome
      -Kiss her +1 point for best outcome
      -I understand’
      -‘Toilet maybe?’
      -‘Snack maybe?’
      -Sit next to her
      -Sit against her

Part 2: Story of the past - Jane tells you the story from library
(from this moment you are best friends)
-if you sit against her - she tells you her story, then she leaves and event ends
-if you sit next to her
   -‘We can make better experiences.’
   -‘My pleasure’ - event ends
   -Touch her leg - if 0 points for best outcome, event ends
   -‘Nothing in particular’ - event ends
      -‘Should I stop?’
      -‘Sorry?’
      -‘Of course.’
"Yes."
- if 1 point for best outcome, event ends
- if 2 points for best outcome, go Part 3

Part 3: Story rewritten
- "As you command..."
- "My pleasure..."
  - Grab her butt cheek
  - Finger her pussy +1 point towards orgasm
  - Finger her ass - Have you even listen to her story?
  - Switch the view - 1st/3rd view
  - Continue - don’t gather too many points
    - First/Third person
    - Repeat - until Jane cums
    - Cum - cum without Jane

JANE’S SELFIES

1st casual selfie - ask for it, when ‘Rest After Workout’ event is active
1st sexy selfie - (first sex with Jane done) ask for it when Jane’s at party (Friday night)
1st nude selfie - (first sex with Jane done) ask for it when she’s at bathroom

Joan’s events

Remember, that some decision are tied to paths chosen at the dream/memory sequence from ‘Surprise, Brother!’ quest.

- Joan’s selfies
- Bathroom event
- At the desk event
- On the bed event
- Watch TV event
- Hot tub event
- Dinner event
- At work event
- Riding bus event -NEW
- Sitting on a bench event -NEW
- Hot tub event -NEW
- First Tub with Joan and Kim -NEW
- ‘Awkward changing’ event -NEW
- Walking home event -NEW
- Joan’s conversation topics

BATHROOM EVENT (MON-FRI 8:00, 21:00; SUT-SUN 10:00, 19:00)
Repeatable event at the apartment

- Take a shot
  - (Skill check) Success
  - (Skill check) Fail
  - Too risky
Same event goes for Kimberly - Mon-Fri 7:00, 19:00; Sut-Sun 16:00
and mrs. Anderson - Mon-Fri 16:00; Sut-Sun 7:00, 21:00
These going to be sorted, when the characters will have their own sections
AT THE DESK EVENT (MON-FRI 12:00, 19-20:00) (if ‘Tub Accessory’ not finished - SUT-SUN 22-23:00)
(Side quest ‘IT Advisor’ Not started) Unique event at Joan’s room

-‘Hi, sis!’
-Leave - event ends
   -‘You know it!’
   -‘I guess...’
   -‘Maaayybe...’
   -‘Boy, can I?’
-‘Yes, I can’ - side quest ‘IT Advisor’ starts and the event ends here
   -‘Deal’ - reward: Handshake
   -‘Think again.’
   -‘Needy, but ok!’ - reward: Kiss on the cheek
   -‘Not good enough.’ - no reward
   - side quest ‘IT Advisor’ starts

(Side quest ‘IT Advisor’ started, but not finished) Repeatable event at Joan’s room

-Talk to her - go to Joan’s conversation topics
-Leave

(Side quest ‘IT Advisor’ finished) Repeatable event at Joan’s room

-Talk to her - go to Joan’s conversation topics
-Leave

ON THE BED EVENT (MON-FRI 22-23:00; SUT-SUN 20-21:00) (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ not finished
MON-FRI 14-17:00; SUT-SUN 12-16:00)
First time unique event at Joan’s room

-Tickle her
-Leave - event ends
-Look
-Don’t look
   -Look at her
   -‘I’m fine...’ - green path exclusive
   -Tickle hip
   -Pinch ass
   -Hold on
   -Give up - repeat other options as long as you want
   -‘My head...’
-(available after looking at her)’Your boob is out...’ - better, than ‘I’m fine’, if blue path is followed

Repeatable event at Joan’s room

-Sit next to her
   -Talk to her - go to Joan’s conversation topics
-Leave
WATCH TV EVENT (MON-FRI 11:00) (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ not finished MON-FRI 13:00; SUT-SUN 11:00) (if ‘Tub Accessory’ not finished MON-FRI 13:00)
Repeatable event at the apartment living room
-Sit next to her
-Leave -event ends
-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Watch TV

HOT TUB EVENT (if ‘Tub Accessory’ finished) (MON-FRI 11:00; SUT-SUN 22-23:00)
Repeatable event at the apartment patio

DINNER EVENT (MON-SUN 18:00)
Repeatable event at the apartment living room
-’If you allow me…’
-’Sorry…’

AT WORK EVENT (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ finished) (MON-FRI 14-15:00; SUT-SUN 12-15:00)

RIDING A BUS EVENT (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ finished) (MON-FRI 13:00; SUT-SUN 11:00 TO WORK) (MON-SUN 17:00 FROM WORK)
repeatable event at Downtown/Campus bus stop

-Depending on which bus stop you start this event, you get a little different options, but you can leave or ride with Joan.
-If you get in to the bus you get these options
--talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Just enjoy the ride

SITTING ON A BENCH EVENT (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ finished) (MON-SUN 16:00)

Approach her
-Leave – event ends
(First time on a bench) – unique dialogue with Joan
-’That’s great…’
-’I’m sorry…’
-’END OF THE WORLD!’
-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Leave – event ends
-Go with her – ride bus to Downtown
-Stay – event ends
-Talk to her -go to ‘Joan’s conversation topics’
-Just enjoy the ride

HOT TUB EVENT (if ‘Hot Tub Entry’ finished) (MON-FRI 11:00; MON-SUN 22:00-23:00)
Depending on the time of the day, you can have hot tub just with Joan or with Joan and Kim.
-Ask to join
-Leave
(First time in hot tub) – unique dialogue with Joan. Slightly different if Kim’s there too
- 'Yeah, it feels really good.'
- 'Not bad...'
- 'I've seen better'
  - (Just Joan) Talk to her - go to 'Joan’s conversation topics'
  - (Joan and Kim) Just chitchat
  - Enjoy the tub

FIRST TUB WITH JOAN AND KIM (if 'Hot Tub Entry' finished) (MON-SUN 22:00; SUT-SUN 23:00)

- Enter the tub, when Joan and Kim are there - event starts automatically
  - Unique dialogue from Hot Tub event might play, if it hasn’t played yet
  - If Joan has 3rd swimsuit from 'Tub Accessory' side quest, this event pretty much ends
    - 'What girl stuff?'
    - 'Ok, I won’t pry.'
      - 'Yeah, I mean I don’t care...’ - if Joan has 1st or 2nd swimsuit, event ends here
      - 'It is kind of exposing, but...'
        - Let her go
        - Try to stop her
          - 'You’re right, I should check up on her'
          - 'I think she’s fine...’ - event ends, Joan will buy different swimsuit (3rd swimsuit)
            - 'Are you ok?’
          - 'Sleeping already?’
            - 'I love you no matter what you wear'
            - 'I think you make too big of deal...’ - if Joan has 4th swimsuit she will buy change it for the 2nd
          - Kiss her for good night
          - 'Good night, sis.’

‘AWKWARD CHANGING’ EVENT (if ‘Hot Tub Entry’ finished) (anytime Joan is in her room)

- Change back from your swimsuit to your casual clothes, when Joan is in the room
  - 'What you’re doing'
  - 'Can it wait?’
    - 'What the hell, sis!’
    - 'You scared me.’
    - 'I’ve seen it.’
      - 'Sorry.’
      - 'Don’t be a baby.’
        - 'I was trying to help you.’
        - 'There was no time.’
          - Look down
          - Continue
            - '...weird.’
            - '...exciting.’ - this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start romance with Joan
          - 'Now you ask...’
          - 'Yes, I am.’
            - 'Ah, forget about it.’
            - 'It can never happen again!’ - event ends
              (Muscles: fit) – if you’re not fit, event ends here
              - Lift and throw her on bed
              - 'See you later, sis.’
WALKING HOME EVENT (if ‘Come Here, Income!’ finished) (when riding with Joan from work) repeatable event, but with lot of unique content when played for the first time

-this guide shows only the options, when played for the first time
-ride with Joan from Campus bus stop for the first time
-you’ll see these options, after you get out of the bus
-’I’ll go with you’
-‘I have other plans’ - event ends, but can be started another day
-’Anything for you.’
-’I was ready to buy some.’
-’You cheeky...’
-’Little princess.’
-’Daredevil.’
-’Bastard.’
-’Kids needs to be watched over.’
-’You sound like mum.’
-’I don’t like to brag.’
-’Ok.’
-’But it’s weird...’
-’I could get use to this.’ - this option counts to hidden counter that will allow you to start romance with Joan
-‘Is that necessary?’

JOAN’S CONVERSATION TOPICS

-RANDOM TOPIC (Relationship: Friend or lower) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
-’So, what you’re doing around here?’
-’Yes’
-’No’
-’Ok!?’
-’Go, try!’
-’So go naked!’
-’Oh, I will...’
-’It was a joke...’
-’You don’t have swimsuit?’
-’This is your home now.’
-’I get it.’
-’Why not?’
-’Ok!’ - if time is between 8:00 to 17:00 side quest ‘Tub Accessory’ starts
-’Not right now.’ - return some other time to start the quest
-{Rejected or bad time at the ‘So, what...’ topic}’Do you want to go to boutique?’ - if time is between 8:00 to 18:00 side quest ‘Tub Accessory’ starts
-(Day 13 or more)’How much money do you have?’
-’You’re responsible?’
-’What can I do?’
-’I support that...’
-side quest ‘Come Here, Income!’ starts
-{(The notebook is received)}’I’ve bought the notebook for you...’ - just a hint, what you should do now

JOAN’S SELFIES

1st casual selfie - ask for it before day 10
Jessica’s events

- Spying on nurse
- Visit at the infirmary (before dinner)
- Dinner event
- Dinner Conclusion
- Visit at the infirmary (after dinner)
- Job offer conversation
- Job: Massage clients
- Go for a run
- Another date at the restaurant
- Become best friends
- Jessica’s conversation topics

SPYING ON NURSE (MON-SUN 20:00)

You don’t need to play this event right now.
This is the most complicated event in the game so far.
I have to review it and most probably fix some more bugs to make it work as intended.
You can get caught in this event and, depends on your relationship with Jessica, you can get kicked out of college, loose relationship points or get to point where she ignores you for being there. It also depends on how many times she catches you and at what point (at the entrance or near the shower.)
If you don’t get caught, nothing bad will happen.

VISIT AT THE INFIRMARY (before dinner)(MON-SUN 7:00-19:00)(First lesson from ‘Golden Hands’ done) repeatable event at the football stadium

- ‘Can we proceed with the lessons?’
  - (Massage skill: Amateur masseur) - go to second lesson at ‘Golden Hands’ quest
  - (second lesson finished, Massage skill: Decent masseur) - go to ‘Dinner event’
- ‘I want to repeat a lesson.’
  - Leg massage
  - (second lesson finished) Back massage
- ‘I want massage.’
  - Leg massage
  - (second lesson finished) Back massage
- ‘Nothing…’ - event ends
- (Not invited at part 1 of ‘Dinner event’) ‘I want to invite you to dinner’ - go to part 2 of ‘Dinner event’

DINNER EVENT(Massage skill: Decent masseur, second lesson from ‘Golden Hands’ finished) unique event at the football stadium

Part 1: Invitation
- go to infirmary and select ‘Can we proceed with the lessons?’ option
  - ‘What?’
  - ‘Why?’
    - ‘You promised four lessons.’
    - ‘Since when?’
    - ‘I understand…’ - event ends, Jessica isn’t invited to dinner
  - ‘So what does that mean?’ - event ends, Jessica isn’t invited to dinner
    - ‘Let’s get to know each other.’
  - ‘What?’
-‘I don’t mean…’
-‘Let’s go out together.’
-‘How about dinner?’
- go to part 2

Part 2: Dinner
-go to your room, click on the pink dresser and change into your suit
-at 21:00 go to the football stadium and click on the woman standing at the door

Getting to bus
-‘Excuse me?’
-(haven’t managed to get to bus last time)‘Are you ready?’
-Leave - event ends
   (Have suit on) - if you have casual clothes, Jessica runs without you
   -Run
   -Stay - event ends
   -(injured leg from gym) - pain in your knee stops you from running and Jessica rides away without you
   -(Muscles: slim) - you can’t keep the pace and Jessica rides away without you
   -(Muscles: fit) - you catch the bus

In the bus
-‘Me neither…’
-‘That was crazy.’
-‘You’re fast’
-‘Hi Jess…’ -from now on you refer to her as Jess
-‘Hi Jessica’ -from now on you refer to her as Jessica

(From this moment onward Jessica is romanceable and you can gather relationship points)
!!Don’t use any of the options twice!!
-‘So what is the plan?’
   -‘Of course’
   -‘Ugh, sea food?’
-‘You look beautiful.’
-‘Where do you live?’ -don’t select as first
-‘Do you run?’
-‘Why don’t you wear shoes.’
   -‘Can’t miss those ankles…’
   -‘Yeah.’
-Wait until the bus stop
   -Look at the restaurant
   -Look at her chest instead

At the restaurant
-‘Lady’s first…’ -if you did everything right, she will hold your arm
-‘Follow me…’
   -‘Hello, we’d like a table for two…’
   -‘Hello.’
   -‘Why?’
-Stay silent
   -‘I like it.’
   -‘I don’t know…’
   -‘Not that great.’
   -‘It’s good’
   -‘Not that good.’
   -‘I’ve never had it either.’
   -‘Why not…’
-‘Not really...’ -hidden green option, if you don’t get one of following green options

!!Don’t use any of the options twice!!
-‘Tell me about your family.’
-‘Do you like your job?’
-‘No, no questions here.’
-‘How’s your food?’ - after this, select ‘Just eat’ option
  -‘Good.’
  -‘Not bad.’
  -‘I’ll survive’
-Just eat
  -‘Delicious!’
  -‘It was ok.’
  -‘Sorry, not my thing.’

Dinner endings
  -THE WORST DATE IN LIFE – If she says this to you, you’ve practically killed any chance in seeing her again
  -LOVELY DATE – If she says this, you’ll be able to continue with your relation
  -THE BEST DATE IN YEARS – same as lovely date, but you’ll get one more decision, before she runs away
  -‘That’s good’
  -‘Good enough for kiss?’

DINNER CONCLUSION (MON-SUN 7:00-19:00) (‘Dinner event’ finished)
Unique event at the football stadium

-Enter the infirmary
  -‘Ok.’
  -‘That sounds ominous...’
    (If the dinner went bad) – your relation with Jessica will be locked forever
      -‘Can I change your mind?’ -event ends
      -‘I understand.’ -event ends
    (If the dinner wasn’t bad)
      -‘Yes, we are.’ - you relation continues and you can visit her at the infirmary
      -‘No, we are not.’ – your relation with Jessica will be locked forever, event ends
        -Go for a hug
        -Kiss her instead
          -‘You mean sex?’
          -‘What do you mean?’

VISIT AT THE INFIRMARY (AFTER DINNER) (MON-SUN 7:00-19:00) (‘Dinner Conclusion’ finished)
repeatable event at the football stadium

There is slight visual change at 12:00
-‘How about next massage lesson?’ - go to 3rd lesson at ‘Golden Hands’ quest
-Talk to her – go to ‘Conversation topics’
-(Accept the job offer)Wait for client
-(Accept the offer from jog convo)Go jogging – go to ‘Go for run’ event
-(3rd massage lesson finished)’Can we repeat the last lesson?’ -good for becoming best friends
-(Confidence: Self-conscious)Kiss her
-Leave – event ends
JOB OFFER CONVERSATION (First time you select ‘Talk to her’ option anywhere you see it)
Unique event

-‘I’m in.’
-‘Sorry, not interested.’ -event ends, unlocks ‘Can I work for you?’ in ‘Conversation topics’
-‘Ok.’
-‘I’m not surprised...’
-‘I’m cool...’
-‘I’m not willing...’ -this option will block any male cliente if available

JOB: MASSAGE CLIENTS (MON-SUN 7:00-19:00)
repeatable event at the infirmary

I let you figure this one out.
Few tips: 1. there are 4 clients in the game right now, 3 women and 1 man
        2. You can block all men from showing up, if you select the correct option, when accepting the job.
        3. You can massage every available client once every day.
        4. you can loose client forever, if you perform bad more times than good.
        5. the 3rd woman will be unlocked after the 3rd massage lesson.
        6. You’ll earn 20$ for each successful massage

GO FOR A RUN (MON-SUN 19:00) (Accepted the offer from ‘I remember you said that you jog.’ in ‘Conversation topics’)
repeatable event at the infirmary – with unique components for the first time

-go to the infirmary and select ‘Go jogging’- if selected at wrong time, nothing will happen
(if Voyeurism activated)
-Walk back in
  -(Skill check) Success
    (Haven’t taken this photo yet)
  -(Skill check) Success
  -(Skill check) Fail
  -(Skill check) Fail
-Go change
  -‘How come you’re so fast?’
  -‘I had four course dinner...’
  -‘Ok.’
  -‘Let’s just run.’ -event ends
    -‘I love it!’
    -‘It’s nice.’
    -‘Meh...’
  -Talk to her – go to ‘Conversation topics’
    -Embrace her
    -(Confidence: Self-conscious; Embrace her)Kiss her
    -Continue to jog
      - do whatever you want, Talking or continuing the event ends

ANOTHER DATE AT RESTAURANT (MON-SUN 21:00) (used ‘Can we go to that restaurant again?’ today in ‘Conversation topics’)
repeatable event near the Campus bus stop

- don’t forget to take your suit. If you miss this event, you’ll get scolded next time you see Jessica.
-‘I wouldn’t miss it’
-‘It was close...’
-‘We can talk...’ - go to ‘Conversation topics’
-‘Just enjoy the ride...’
-Look outside
-Look at the cleavage
-‘Lady’s first...’
-‘Follow me...’
-‘Nice to be back.’
-‘Hello.’
-‘That’s true.’
-‘I’m cozy and friendly.’
-‘Yeah, there is.’ - go to ‘Conversation topics’
-‘Nothing comes to mind right now’
-‘Delicious!’
-‘I like it too.’

-Grab the receipt – if you have less than 50$, Jessica pays
  (If you have more than 55$)
  -Yes
  -No
-Leave it – Jessica pays
  (If all green options selected)
  -Kiss her
  -What?

BECOME BEST FRIENDS (Relationship: Friends; Have 20 relationship points)
Unique event at the infirmary; is repeatable once finished, with slight differences

Masturbation part
-repeat the 3rd lesson to the point, where you ‘Move your hand lower’
  -Go even lower – this event continues
-Move to her chest – go back to 3rd lesson
-Continue
  -Switch view
  -(in 1st person)Look left
  -(in 1st person)Look right
  -Continue
  -Switch view
  -(in 1st person)Look left
  -(in 1st person)Look right
  -Continue
  -Switch view
  -(in 1st person)Look left
  -(in 1st person)Look right
  -Continue
  -Switch view
  -(in 1st person)Look left
  -(in 1st person)Look right
  -Repeat – switch view or repeat until she cums
  -Stop – event ends, you can try another time
  -Stop – go to ending
-Don't stop – go to Squirtng part

Squirtng part
-Switch view
-(in 1st person)Look left
-(in 1st person)Look right
-Repeat – select whatever you want, until she cums, for real this time
 -Third person view
 -First person left
 -First person right – select, in what view do you want to see the upcoming scene
 -Switch view
 -Continue
  -‘That was amazing...’
  -‘What was that?’
    -go to ending part

Ending part
-Look at her
-Continue
  -‘Really?’
  -‘Joke?’
    -‘Ok.’
    -‘I care about you too.’

JESSICA’S CONVERSATION TOPICS (Select ‘Talk to her’ option anywhere you see it)

  -RANDOM TOPIC(relationship: Friend or lower) - 50% chance to gain Friendship point
  - (Not accepted the job yet) ‘Can I work for you?’
    -‘Ok.’
    -‘I'm not surprised...’
    -‘I’m cool...’
    -‘I’m not willing...' - this option will block any male client, if available
  -(Talked about running at dinner) ‘I remember you said that you jog.’
    -‘No...’ - you won’t get another chance
    -‘Yes...’
  -‘Can I have your phone number?’
  -‘Can we go to that restaurant again?’ - don’t forget to meet Jessica at 9pm for another date